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Moore Park
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The NSW Government has stripped
councils across Sydney and
Wollongong of the power to approve
or refuse certain development
applications (DAs).
Under the changes, some DAs
previously referred to Council will now
be decided by Local Planning Panels
made up of people nominated by the
State Government.
The panel will consider applications with
buildings, demolition of heritage items,
restricted and sex premises, where council
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voluntary planning agreement is proposed.
Applications above $50 million will
still be decided by the Central Sydney
Planning Committee, which includes four
State Government representatives and three
from Council. Some small developments will
still be considered under delegated authority

The City of Sydney’s community
consultation requirements are among the
most comprehensive in NSW, and that
will not change. All DAs will still be publicly
to residents and businesses in the vicinity,
and signs placed in front of the development
site. Community members will still be able
to access DA documents on the City’s
website and submit comments to be
considered as part of the assessment.
Community members will still be able to
attend meetings and address members of
the Local Planning Panel, as previously at
Council’s Planning Committee meetings.
The Government-imposed change relates
to who makes the final decision on DAs –
and that will now be Local Planning
Panel members, not your democratically
elected councillors.

, Surry Hills
Griffiths Teas Building

WORKING WITH

AUSGRID TO REDUCE
CARBON POLLUTION

From Sydney Town Hall to our
council depots, we have rolled
out solar power and energy effi
ciency measures across our
own buildings – and we are now
encouraging private building
owners in our city to follow sui
t.
By contributing $750,000 to Aus
grid
management grant program, wh ’s innovative demand
ich encourages building
,
the City aims to further reduce
demand for electricity and
lower carbon emissions across
the city.

Solar panels at Redfern Community Centr
e

Substantial reductions can be ach
ieve
lighting and smart building control d by measures such as LED
systems, or through increased
on-site generation such as solar
PV.

This will help us reach our targets
for
emissions by 70% and source hal the city-wide area to reduce
f of the electricity supply from
renewables – in turn reducing the
need for Ausgrid to boost
electricity network infrastructure
.
Over time we hope this will low
er the cost of electricity for
residents and businesses.
If you require this information in an alternative format please contact:
City of Sydney: 02 9265 9333 council@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au
Translating & Interpreting Service (TIS):13 14 50

How to contact the City Visit: City of Sydney, Town Hall House, 456 Kent Street, Sydney Post: GPO Box 1591, Sydney NSW 2001 T: 02 9265 9333 Email: council@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au
Online: cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au Your councillors are Clover Moore (IND) / Jess Miller (IND) / Robert Kok (IND) / Jess Scully (IND) / Philip Thalis (IND) / Christine Forster (LIB) / Craig Chung
(LIB) / Linda Scott (LAB) / Kerryn Phelps (IND) / Angela Vithoulkas (IND) To subscribe to Sydney City News online: cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/subscribe

Moore Park again under siege!
In our area, there are plans to demolish and rebuild Allianz Stadium at a cost
of $1 billion, expand car parks, close Driver Avenue, redevelop the
Entertainment Quarter, and potentially privatise the
Hordern Pavilion and Royal Hall of Industries.

BREAKTHRO

We ask the Premier to:
As well, the NSW Government’s
proposed $1 billion Alexandria to Moore
• Refurbish, not rebuild
Park (A2MP) connector highway will
Allianz Stadium.
further reduce parkland and destroy even
more trees, and dump thousands of cars • Abandon the Alexandria to
Moore Park clearway and
at Moore Park from WestConnex.

UGH

A $500 million ‘continuous flow’
intersection will turn Moore Park into a

• Protect the Hordern Pavilion
and Royal Hall of Industries
as public facilities for live
Sydney and the eastern suburbs.
performance, exhibition or
Motorists will save just 20 seconds, but
community sport uses, and
this massive 14 lane intersection will
focus the Entertainment Quarter’s
further eat into parkland and be virtually
revitalisation on community sport
impossible for pedestrians to cross.
and recreation, with secondary
Despite an online petition signed by more
cultural and creative uses.
than 180,000 people, no explanation has
been given or business case released for • And completely overhaul funding
and governance of major stadia
destroying and rebuilding Allianz Stadium.
and ensure the protection of Moore
Infrastructure NSW, the body set up by
Park and other regional parklands
the Government to provide independent
for future generations.
advice, has said there will be no
Our concern as a city government
economic benefit and it has been
is the impact of these proposals
reported the benefit cost ratio is
on surrounding residential
well under one.
areas, traffic congestion costs to
The SCG Trust seems to be calling
business and loss of inner city
the shots. The Centennial Park and
parklands and tree cover, vitally
Moore Park Trustees have so far
needed now and for the future.
been ineffectual in speaking out
and protecting our public heritage.
Shockingly, special laws supported
by Labor and Liberals that apply
only to SCG Trust land allow the
Sports Minister to ‘self-approve’
development, bypassing normal
NSW planning requirements for
an independent, transparent and
comprehensive assessment.

Lord Mayor of Sydney
@CloverMoore
@clovermooresydney

Central Park

Our Better Buildings Partnership with Sydney’s
big commercial property owners and managers
has achieved major sustainability milestones –
and cut more than half their emissions.
Seven years ago, the City brought the major
commercial landlords together, to present the
scale of the climate challenge, and our ambitious
targets for action – a 70 per cent reduction in
emissions by 2030.
Those leading commercial property owners and
managers signed up to our targets and became the
Better Buildings Partnership, pioneering and
implementing new industry standards for leasing,
waste, water use and solar installations.
The latest results show members of the Better
Buildings Partnership have reduced their emissions
by a massive 52 per cent and achieved a 36 per cent
reduction on total potable water use across their
portfolios – saving millions of dollars along the way.

Now we are building on the success of the Better
Buildings Partnership to develop similar programs
with the entertainment and accommodation sector.

To keep up to date with all Sydney events, sign up to our What’s On newsletter at whatson.sydney
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The City is on track to deliver a significant increase in
affordable housing in Green Square.
Council will sell a parcel of
land at 338 Botany Road,
Alexandria, to St George
Community Housing, at a
subsidised rate, delivering up
to 80 affordable homes.
This is the second agreement
negotiated by the City in
Green Square, following the
subsidised sale of an adjacent
site on the northern section of
338 Botany Road to City West
Housing for 200 affordable
housing units.

Portman
Street,

Discount land sales to community
housing providers and developer
levies, where permitted by the
State Government, in addition to
grants, have resulted in more than
New research from the University
1,800 places to date.
of Sydney shows housing prices
and rents are pushing essential
If the State Government would
workers like teachers, nurses
allow the City to expand its proven
and emergency services
model of levying developers to
officers well beyond the city’s
finance affordable housing, we
fringes where they face long
could deliver so much more.
daily commutes.
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TENDER

The City is using every
mechanism available to reach
our target, 7.5 per cent of all
housing in our local government
area will be social housing
provided by government and
community providers, and 7.5
per cent will be affordable
housing delivered by not-forprofit or other providers by 2030.
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Andrew (Boy) Charlton Pool

Cook+Phillip Park Pool

Located on Woolloomooloo Bay near the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Andrew (Boy) Charlton Pool offers
breathtaking views of Sydney Harbour.

Located in the city centre in front of St Mary’s Cathedral,
Cook + Phillip Park Pool is indoors and open all year round.

Soak up the views while doing laps in the 50-metre
outdoor saltwater pool, which is open from
1 September to 30 April. Or splash around in the
learners’ pool, which is perfect for smaller children.
It’s a great location to relax for a few hours, with plenty
of seats on the shaded terrace, daybeds, a massage
centre, and a licensed café with harbour views from
the outdoor deck.

There’s a 50-metre pool ideal for lap swimming, a dedicated
leisure pool with a wave machine, and a hydrotherapy pool.
All pools are heated.

360 PRO +
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fitness prog
(a swim-only
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classes on site. Children can enjoy a school holiday program.
There is also a café, a multi-purpose outdoor court, swim
squad training, aquarobics and swimming classes.
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Our pools are managed by Belgravia
Leisure. For details on membership
options, special promotions and more,
see cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/pools
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Gunyama Park
Aquatic and Recreation Centre
Work on the new and highly anticipated Gunyama Park Aquatic
and Recreation Centre in Zetland will start soon.
areas will be completed by early 2020.

Victoria Park Pool

Prince Alfred Park Pool

Ian Thorpe Aquatic Centre

Located near the University of Sydney in Victoria Park,
it is an outdoor and more traditional pool, heated and
open all year round. It’s perfect for lap swimming and
lounging about, with a splash pool for toddlers.

The award-winning Prince Alfred Park Pool in Surry Hills, next to
Central station, is the City’ s first accessible heated outdoor pool
with a ramp into the water. The pool is surrounded by bleachers,
sun lounges and umbrellas, and is open all year round.

The Harry Seidler designed Ultimo/Pyrmont centre is a
standout example of contemporary architecture. It has a
50-metre pool, a leisure pool, and a warm water program pool
and is open all year round. All pools are indoors and heated.

resistance training equipment. There’s also a crèche, a

The complex has won many awards for its design. It also has many
sustainability features, including a green roof of native grasses
that blends the facility into its park setting and helps regulate

sessions, swim squads and learn to swim for all ages.

training sessions. There’s also a sauna, a steam room, a café
with indoor and outdoor seating, and pilates, yoga, boxing
and cycling classes.

At the centre of the new aquatic centre will be a 50-metre heated
outdoor pool set within a larger, irregular shaped pool inspired by the
ocean pools at some of Sydney’s best-loved beaches.
The new complex will cater for the diverse and growing Green Square
community and have a 25-metre indoor ‘program pool’ for swimming
lessons, an indoor heated leisure water area and a hydrotherapy pool.
There will also be new landscaping, lighting and a public artwork by
acclaimed Aboriginal artist Jonathan Jones.
The pro ect will target a fi e-star design and as-built rating from the
Green Building Council of Australia. A cogeneration scheme will heat
the pools and supply electricity throughout the complex.

